QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER - COMMERCIAL VALUATIONS





Reporting to Commercial Director
Sydney based
Pivotal role responsible for assessing commercial valuation reports to ensure we are
meeting our high quality standards
Full time or Part time.

About the company
Herron Todd White is the largest Independent Property Valuation group with 64 offices nationally
and over 800employees. With the country's largest Commercial valuation division, and leading
Rural and Residential Valuation divisions we underpin our offerings with 'quality and substance'.
We are passionate about providing trusted solutions.
About the role
With approximately 200 employees across NSW/ACT, we are seeking a dedicated QA
professional to join our vibrant team. You will collaborate closely with the Commercial
management team to support the operation of the Commercial QA function. Specifically you will
be responsible for:
 Reviewing commercial valuation reports, primarily for Sydney, to ensure a high level
of quality is produced in accordance with company standards and guidelines.
 Mentoring Commercial Valuers by providing feedback and developing their skills.
 Undertaking detailed audits of valuation reports to determine future training needs.
 Liaising with key clients to ensure their needs are being met.
 Providing QA support to the broader NSW and ACT commercial teams.
Experience






CPV qualification.
Significant Commercial Valuation experience gained from either property risk or a
valuation business.
Training & mentoring experience highly regarded.
Previous role in valuation or property risk.
Well-developed professional communication skills.

The successful candidate will be well regarded and well known in the industry. They should have
a broad, in depth knowledge of valuations with a minimum of 10 years experience. Existing
relationships at a property risk level will be highly regarded.
Culture
People choose to align their careers with Herron Todd White as we offer flexible working
arrangements, a culture that is open, fun, professional, dynamic, team focused and values
based. We are renowned for investing in development programs to ensure we provide the best
opportunities for our employees which in turn provide the highest level of service for our clients.
To apply
Send your resume and covering letter to sydney.careers@htw.com.au.

